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Dear Parents, Carers and Guardians,

I do hope you were able to enjoy half term. My thanks 
for supporting such a strong return this week for 
your children. We are a school that winds up towards 
the end of the year, rather than down, and much is 
happening or being planned. This is to ensure that 
pupils of all ages who have either finished public exam 
assessments, or internal end of year assessments, can 
be assured of an exciting and engaging end of the 
year.

This morning we launched our competition house 
week. Pupils attended house assemblies and details 
have been shared about challenges, and how to 
be involved with Sports Day on 24 June - whether 
they are in school or remote. The word of the week 
from the PE department is ‘Teamwork’. Please do 
encourage your children’s involvement in both the 
competition house week challenges and sports day. 
The music and drama teams are also busy rehearsing 
for end of year concerts and plays. More details will 
follow next week. Details have been sent to you 
regarding Speech Day on 6 July, and staff are carefully 
planning the 5th Year Thanksgiving Service, BBQ, and 
Prom, and the Upper Sixth Leavers Service and Ball. 

We will also be writing to parents and pupils of the 
5th Year and Upper Sixth next week with an update 
on the summer grading process. You have already 
been sent our school policy, and national guidance 
was published this week over the summer appeals 
processes, should that be of relevance. As ever, we 
remain committed to sharing with families all we can 
about the process so that you are fully informed. My 
thanks go to all the pupils and staff for whom this 
phase of time has been so intense.

We eagerly await the next Government update over 
Covid regulations and will ensure the events we are 
planning remain within guidelines, which is why full 
details have not been provided as yet. They will come 
as soon as we can firm them up. Communication has 
been key for all of us this year, and once again we find 
ourselves in a situation where the enemy of forward 

planning is the reality of an evolving pandemic. 
My thanks once again for your understanding and 
patience in this regard.

On the topic of Covid, may I remind your children 
through you of the ongoing need for vigilance. Our 
school-based mitigations remain as set out before 
half term. I ask that your children maintain or return to 
robust routines of lateral flow testing at home, and that 
any pupil who shows symptoms, whether or not their 
test is positive, should stay at home. Covid is showing 
the beginnings of an unwelcome rise again in our 
County and we would like to maximise the chances of 
that not disrupting our end of year planning. The last 
tests from the packs issued to pupils on 24 May would 
be scheduled to be used on 20 June. Follow up packs 
will be issued via tutors in due course to all pupils 
routinely on site. For the 5th Year and Upper Sixth, 
who are not routinely on site any more, we ask that 
they collect their next pack from reception when they 
are next on site for any bridging or other events. 

Also of high profile in Cornwall this weekend is the G7. 
For those who have not yet seen and heard it, please 
do enjoy the superb work of our Choristers at the 
heart of the Sing2G7 project (www.Sing2G7.org). The 
school is proud to be a promoter of youth voice and 
leadership, and profound musical talent. We are also 
pleased to be able to support the wider G7 by offering 
some accommodation to a small number of police 
officers working for the summit this weekend. 

Sustainability is a theme that will play a part in the 
school’s next Strategic Plan. On Monday, we will send 
all parents a survey seeking your input as part of that 
planning. The survey is vital as a means to give parents 
voice, including those of you who perhaps are not 
regular communicators of your views at other times, 
and I politely urge you all to respond to the survey 
when sent. The window for completing it will be just 
one week so that outcomes can be collated before 
the end of this term and in time to help with summer 
planning.

Finally, but importantly, you may have seen the recent 
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Diary Dates

Saturday 12 June

Hockey Fixtures 1st XI vs Wycliffe 
College, 11.00am

Netball Fixtures Girls-U18A vs 
Wycliffe College,11.00am 

Monday 14 June

Week B

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award: 
5th Year Silver Group practice 
Expedition

Upper Sixth and 5th Year: 
Programme of Enrichment and 
bridging courses commences

Tuesday 15 June

Psychology: Lower Sixth 
Observational research trip 
Newquay Zoo, all day

Lower Sixth: Virtual Oxbridge 
Event with Exeter College, 
Oxford, Virtual, 1600

Wednesday 16 June 

Football Fixtures: 1st XI vs 
Newton Abbot College, 1400

4th Year Parents: Information 
Evening for Parents on 
preparation for the 5th Year and 
beyond, TEAMS, 1900

Thursday 17 June

Immunisations: Kernow Health 
Nurses Visit - catch up for 2nd 
and 3rd Year, The Assembly Hall

Sixth Form Diploma Launch 
Meeting, TEAMS, 1800

Friday Bulletin
news that Ofsted have published their report into sexual violence and 
harassment in schools nationally. Although we were not visited as part 
of that investigation, we, like so many other schools, have been deeply 
shocked by the testimonies of abuse and harassment that have been raised 
by young people across the UK over recent months. Our statement about 
this on 19 March, as soon as the scale of this national issue became clear, 
remains one we all stand by. 

The safety and wellbeing of your children is our priority, alongside the 
supportive engagement with any former pupils who may come forward with 
concerns or information. Prior to the national news stories, we were already 
reviewing and evolving our approaches to Relationships and Sex Education. 
Since it has been a national issue we have stepped up our engagement 
with the wider professional and research community, and, vitally, with 
pupils, to discuss and to listen to their perspectives on sexual consent, 
relationships, respect and diversity. We continue to review and develop our 
programmes in these areas. 

We have actively assured pupils that any concerns or incidents brought 
to us will be treated with the upmost empathy and seriousness, and that 
individuals will be supported. 

Healthy cultures are nurtured with commitment and over time. Our 
dialogue and engagement with pupils is open and reassuring in that the 
overwhelming feedback is that they feel safe at our school, but we are 
by no means complacent. We recognise the important role all schools, 
including ours, must play in addressing issues and cultures that are not 
simply school-based, with courage, compassion, and commitment over 
time.  

I do hope the news next week supports your and our planning. 

There is a strong desire to ensure a positive, inspiring, and 
enjoyable end of term, and I look forward to sharing it with you. 

Mr A Johnson
Head
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1st Year James, who in May embarked 
on a month- long fundraising challenge 
completing 90km of cycling, 90km of 
running, and 30km of running, has raised a 
staggering £1850 for Tommy’s. His original 
goal was £1000. 

A big thank you to everyone who has 
supported James in this huge achievement.
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1st Year pupil raises nearly 
£2000 for charity

Diary Dates

Friday 18 June

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award: 3rd 
Year Bronze Assessed Expedition

Careers - 4th Year: Careers and 
Morrisby Testing Day

Saturday 19 and Sunday 
20 June

Drama: Lower Sixth play ‘Things 
I Know to be True’ Technical and 
Dress rehearsal

PE’s Word of the Week: Teamwork
Every week, the PE department has a ‘word of the 
week’ which represents the department’s eight 
values. PE teachers and coaches will be looking to 
see who can demonstrate actions that encompass 
the word during lessons, as well as those who are 
aiming to develop their understanding of what the 
word means. 

Teamwork:
‘‘The strength of the team is each individual 
member. The strength of each member is the team.’’  

Acts that show teamwork can include: 

-Communicating effectively and calmly with 
teammates and peers. 
-Ensuring all members of the group know their role. 
-Listening and respecting the views of others. 
-Supporting and lifting others up. 
-Allowing others, the opportunity to celebrate their successes.

Pupils and/or groups chosen for best showing teamwork are:

1st Years:

-1M for the great work in swimming this week: relays, keepy uppys and great 
support to the classmates for the whole lesson.
-1st Year groups in Games showed great teamwork skills this week, cheering 
and helping students from opposing teams as well as communicating effectively 
during house competitions.

Pictured: James on his last cycle.
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Notices

4TH YEAR CAREERS DAY
Friday 18 June, all day

We are delighted to be delivering our annual 4th Year careers day. Each student will complete a series of workshops 
about employment, university and apprenticeships as well as the Morrisby tests- a fantastic resource to help students 
with subject and careers choices in the future. If you would like to find out more, please come along to our Parent 
Information evening on Wednesday 16 June.
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FTS - SUMMER BALL

The FTS are searching for Upper Sixth parent volunteers to help with this year’s Summer Ball. Please email fts@
truroschool.com for more information

MUSIC EVENTS IN JUNE

Just a reminder that tickets are going fast for our two concerts in June.

1st & 2nd Year Gala Concert – The Assembly Hall - Tuesday 22 June 2021 at 7.00pm
This will feature all of the 1st Years and the 2nd Year Band, Vocal Group and Music Scholars.

The Summer Concert – The Assembly Hall - Tuesday 29 June 2021 at 7.00pm
This will bring together all our 3rd Year to Upper Sixth Bands and Vocal Groups, Girl Choristers, 1st & 2nd Year Music 
Scholars and selected cast members from the musicals Annie and Little Shop of Horrors.

There are two large rehearsals for this event before the day of the concert:

Sunday 20 June 
o 10.30am          All Year Group Bands (and orchestras)
o 11.15am          All Year Group Choirs, Girl Choristers and Chamber Orchestra
o 12.00pm          All Year Group Choirs and Girl Choristers
o 1.00pm            Lunch Break
o 2.00pm            Senior Jazz Orchestra
o 3.30pm            End

Friday 25 June
o 1.15pm            Senior Jazz Orchestra
o 2.00pm            All Year Group Bands (and orchestras)
o 2.45pm            All Year Group Choirs, Girl Choristers and Chamber Orchestra
o 3.00pm            All Year Group Choirs and Girl Choristers
o 4.15pm            End

Tickets are free for both concerts, but are limited and allocated on a first come, first served basis of two per family.

There are a few tickets available for both concerts, so if you are still to reserve your tickets then please do contact 
music@truroschool.com.  

Unfortunately, on these occasions we are unable to live stream, however, both concerts are being recorded and will be 
available via the school You Tube channel before the end of term.
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International partnership helps Truro School boarders

Friday Bulletin

Kellett School, The British International School in Hong 
Kong, recently opened its doors to two stranded Truro 
School boarding students who were unable to return to 
the UK.

Jack Wong and Stephanie Choi are A-Level Chemistry 
students who arrived home to Hong Kong for their 
Christmas holidays in December 2020, but were 
unable to fly back to the UK in January 2021 to resume 
their schooling due to Covid-19. Remote learning on 
Teams allowed Jack and Steph to experience every 
theory lesson to the same standard as their peers, but 
needed to complete experiments as part of their final 
assessments.

With no return to the UK in sight, Head of Chemistry at 
Truro School, Dr Anna Brogden, reached out to Kellett 
School Principal & CEO Mark Steed, having previously 
worked with Mark when he was Principal of Berkhamsted 
School, to help her students complete their studies.

Dr Brogden said: “I knew he was someone who could 
be absolutely relied upon to support and champion the 
education of all students, facing any challenges head on. 

I was delighted when he agreed to help.”

Kellett Senior School Chemistry teacher Mr Ed Wawn was 
happy to help, and accommodated Jack and Stephanie 
through three core practical sessions. “The students 
really enjoyed being back in a science lab and actually 
being able to discuss chemistry face-to-face, something 
that they had not experienced since before Christmas.”

Dr Brogden added: “I am incredibly grateful to Kellett 
School, to Mark and to Ed, for providing an invaluable 
and unique solution to the educational problems we 
faced when our international boarders were unable 
to return to the UK to complete their A-level studies. 
I am really proud of what we have achieved working 
together to enable the best educational outcomes for 
two students, who otherwise would have been unfairly 
disadvantaged by the global pandemic through no fault 
of their own.”

After spending a few afternoons in Kellett’s science labs, 
Jack and Stephanie were able to complete their practical 
work and are well on their way to fulfilling all of their 
Chemistry A-level requirements.
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1st Year languages class exchange letters

The 1st Year German class received letters from Laaerberg Gymnasium School in Vienna, Austria this week. They were 
excited to receive their post and read each other’s letters to find out more about their distant pen pals.
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Sixth Form students invite you to their production of ‘Things I Know to be True’ 
 
Four of our Lower Sixth drama students, Ellie, Poppy, Cam and Ruben, have got together and decided to 
put on a production of ‘Things I Know to be True’ by Andrew Bovell, a modern drama that follows the trials 
and tribulations of the Price family. 
 
Four adult children, each facing a trauma in their lives, turn to their parents for support. In each instance, 
relationships are tested to the limit and the love of the family has to weather a few storms. 
 
Drama teachers Ben Oldfield and Johanna Egar were delighted to be invited to be in the cast, playing the 
parents.  This is a student-led production, not part of the A-Level or co-curricular courses. 
 
“We fell in love with the play when we studied it for GCSE and now we’re in Sixth Form we jumped at the 
chance to put it on, with help from Mr Oldfield and Miss Egar.” 
 
Ben Oldfield said, “This is a perfect example of how students in the drama department step up and 
deliver. Not to be put off by Lockdown, they have regrouped and are determined to put on a piece of 
theatre to entertain and welcome audiences back into our theatre.” 
 
‘Things I Know to be True’ will be the first live performance of a play in the Burrell with an open audience 
for over 18 months and we are delighted to be opening our doors again. 
 
Admission is free. Tickets are available by emailing tjb@truroschool.com 
 

mailto:tjb%40truroschool.com?subject=Tickets%20-%20Things%20I%20Know%20to%20be%20True




Clare Owen Author Visit 
Wednesday 16 June 2021

The English Department and Truro School Library are excited to 
announce that local author and Truro School parent, Clare Owen will be 
visiting Truro School for the morning of Wednesday 16th June.
Clare will be talking to the 3rd Years about her recently published first 
YA novel, Zed and the Cormorants which is set in Cornwall. She will 
also be running a workshop with the 5th form and 6 Upper. 

Copies of the book will be for sale in the Truro School Library at break 
and lunchtime. Clare will be available to sign copies of the book.
The books will cost £9.99 and must be paid for in cash.

Alternatively, copies of the book are available in advance directly 
from the publisher or from any UK bookshop including The Falmouth 
Bookseller who are happy to deliver to the school. Books must be 
ordered before close of business on Saturday 12th June.

 Zed and the Cormorants – Clare Owen – Falmouth Bookseller 
(falmouth-bookseller.co.uk)

For more information about the book and Clare click on the link below:
 
Zed and the Cormorants | Arachne Press

https://www.falmouth-bookseller.co.uk/?product=zed-and-the-cormorants-clare-owen
https://www.falmouth-bookseller.co.uk/?product=zed-and-the-cormorants-clare-owen
https://arachnepress.com/books/for-children-and-young-adults/zed-and-the-cormorants/
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The Truro School boarders will be taking part in this year’s Rainbow Run – your way next 
weekend and would like to invite you to join them to raise money for Children’s Hospice South 
West.

As a boarding community they have taken part in the CHSW Rainbow Run at St Mawgan for the 
last eight or so years. Whilst it is not taking place as a mass event again this year the boarders 
are ready and raring to go. They plan to spend next Friday evening tie-dying t-shirts in an array 
of rainbow colours and designs, before taking to the school fields on Saturday evening. The 
boarders, boarding staff and families have pledged to walk, jog, run, hop, skip or cartwheel the 
5km and we would be thrilled if you could do the same at some point, somewhere over the 
weekend.

They have set up a Just Giving fundraising page and they would of course be grateful for any 
support that you can offer. 

The link to the page is: 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/truroschoolboardersrainbowrun2021

As ever, if you do manage to join them, please send in any pictures that you take. It would be 
great to see photos from across the county, country and world - we had boarding families in 
Hong Kong taking part last year. 

Many thanks in anticipation of your support!

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/truroschoolboardersrainbowrun2021 


Over 1,000 children across the world joined 
the choristers for a global mega zoom to 
sing to G7

As G7 leaders converged on Cornwall, well over 
1,000 children across 14 timezones met to sing on a 
Sing2G7 Mega Zoom led by our choristers, singing 
together Gee Seven, the song written specially for 
the project by Sir Tim Rice. 

The Choristers who have inspired 25,000 children 
to sing to G7 on world issues close to their hearts 
then passed the leadership baton from country to 
country, with choirs and soloists across the globe 
leading the whole chorus at different moments. 
One of the most moving moments came when ten-
year-old Japanese girl Rosa who has been been in 
strictest lockdown since the project launched at the 
end of April, led the world, singing the final chorus 
with its poignant challenge to world leaders to take 
their responsibility to the rest of the world seriously.

Sam, a young chorister from Toronto Children’s 
Chorus who led the global chorus at one point in 
the Zoom said, ‘It’s been really inspiring that we’ve 
been able to do this, just to have everyone from 
fourteen time zones come on Zoom and sing one 
song that was written for us. So I think that’s really 
cool.’ 

Banele who helps lead Khayelitsha Children’s Choir, 
in Khayelitsha Township, Cape Town, South Africa 
said, ‘It’s so rare to be communicating with people 
from around the world. It doesn’t happen every day. 
The children were thrilled to be part of the Zoom.’ 

Christopher Gray, Director of Music at Truro 
Cathedral said, ’It’s always special when we bring 
people together in song, but it was particularly 
emotional to see technology allowing people from 
all over the world to unite on this scale. The song 

by Tim Rice and Peter Hobbs and the message of 
Sing2G7 have clearly chimed with children from 
many cultures who are facing quite different Covid 
challenges. It made me think of John Dryden’s 
words from the seventeenth century which are no 
less true today: “Music for a while shall all your cares 
beguile.”

Sir Tim Rice was present throughout the Zoom, and 
took a Q&A session at the end, fielding questions 
from youngsters around the world. Besides this 
the children watched personal messages of 
encouragement from Gordon Brown, UN Envoy 
for Education and former UK Prime Minister, The 
Bishop of Europe and Sophie Daud, CEO Y7/Future 
Leaders Network. 

The public can join the Sing2G7 excitement by 
attending the G7 concert on June 12th 7.30pm by 
Truro Cathedral Choir either in person or streamed 
online. Tickets are available via the Truro Cathedral 
website. The concert will be live-streamed on Truro 
Cathedral’s Youtube account. 

Images by Caroline Kearsley



Biology Creative Competition 
Dragons Den – produce a business plan 
Physics – Creative Challenge 
Library – tell us about your favourite book 
Psychology – Operant Conditioning 
Maths around you – photograph and 
explanation 

Illustrate the main building (front of school) 
Create a sculpture with flour dough 
Baking Challenge from the Cookery School 
My best wave - video – surf/body/belly board 
Tower of Babel Poster Competition 
Fitness Test Challenge

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT MORE! 

Building on the success of last year’s house competitions we are pleased to share this year’s 
challenges. Every entry gains a point for their house.
 
The challenges are:

https://www.truroschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/House-Competition-Week-2021.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year

Monday AM Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Lunch 1 ECO (Teams) FLT Week B
Lunch 1 B Natural Pop choir (Chapel)

Lunch 1 Physics Model Club (Rm 11 - RMW/RJM)

Lunch 1 Bronze Award Science Crest Club Week B (B2) CMO

Lunch 1 DT - CAD (workshops) LRC

Lunch 2 Table Tennis (SBA) LAM

Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start Homework club (C1) Homework club (Library) Homework club (C2)

PM - 4pm start Sock creature club (Room 50) MED Historical Fiction Club (Room 61) NSK Music Theory From Beginners to Grade 5 (Rm 30) RMV

PM - 4pm start High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

PM - 4pm start Drama (Burrell Theatre) BTO Mindfulness (Room 30) KAH ECO (Teams) FLT
PM - 4pm start ECO (Teams) FLT ECO (Teams) FLT Football (Fields/Astro) GDH

PM - 4pm start Cricket (Fields/SBA) cricket staff Cricket (Fields/SBA) cricket staff Rounders (Fields) SAR

PM - 4pm start Rounders (Fields) EBI Rounders (Fields) SEM + JHO Electronics Club (Room 10) ALL
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start Print Club (Art Studio 3) Week B VJC Print Club (Art Studio 3) VJC 

Tuesday AM Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Lunch 1 First Year Band (TAH) AP Model Making (Room 9) RMW

Lunch 1 Table Tennis (SBA) LAM

Lunch 2 3rd Year Band (TAH) PJT

Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start Homework club (C1) Homework club (Library) Homework club (C2)

PM - 4pm start High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ Feel Good Food' (Cookery School) 4 - 5.30pm MAT High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ
PM - 4pm start Swimming * (pool) High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ Squash (courts) TS
PM - 4pm start Football (Fields/Astro) AW Football (Fields/Astro) GDH Cricket (Fields/SBA) cricket staff
PM - 4pm start Print Club (Art Studio 3) Week A VJC Science fair club - Week B only (lab 14) TLC Studio Time (Art studio 2)
PM - 5pm start Badminton - LNO Basketball (SBA) LS

Wednesday AM Girl Choristers (Chapel)
AM Swimming * (pool)
AM B Natural Pop Choir (TAH) TJB

Lunch 1
Lunch 2

PM - 4pm start Homework club (C1) Homework club (Library) Homework club (C2)

PM - 4pm start High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

PM - 4pm start Reading Club (room 66) TJE Fashion design club (art studio 2) DAG

PM - 4pm start Chess (Rm 9) Mr Menadue

PM - 4pm start
Evening

Thursday AM Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Lunch 1 DT - Work shop time for project completion (CHB)

Lunch 1 Bronze Award Science Crest Club Week A (B2) CMO

Lunch 2 2nd Year Band (TAH) SJW Chess (Room 38) ADC

Lunch 2
PM - 4pm start Homework club (C1) Homework club (Library) Homework club (C2)

PM - 4pm start Geology Club (Room 8) IGK/WMV High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ Fresh is best' (Cookery School) MAT

PM - 4pm start High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ Cricket Match (Week A) High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

PM - 4pm start Cricket Match (Week A) Athletics (Fields) Cricket Match (Week B)

PM - 4pm start Athletics (Fields) Tennis (courts) until 5.30pm Athletics (Fields)

PM - 4pm start Tennis (courts) until 5.30pm Life Class until 6pm (Art dept) DJM. Year group rotation Swimming * (pool)

PM - 4pm start Life Class until 6pm (Art dept) DJM. Year group rotation Science fair club - Week B only (lab 14) TLC Life Class until 6pm (Art dept) DJM. Year group rotation

PM - 4pm start Academic Scholars Club (Teams) JEH Squash (courts) Tennis (courts) until 5.30pm

PM - 4pm start Badminton (LNO) Ceramic Club (Art studio 1) MJB

PM - 5pm start Badminton (SBA) LNO

Friday AM
Lunch 1 Book Club JEH 2nd Year Boys singing group (M1) PJT

Lunch 1 Squash (Courts) LAM Geology Mineral Tumbling Club (Room 8) JHO

Lunch 1 Creative Writing (room 66) TJE

Lunch 2 3rd Year Vocal Group (M1) PJT 

Lunch 2 Art Colour Pencil Club (Art Studio 3)

PM - 4pm start Homework club (C1) Homework club (Library) Homework club (C2)
PM - 4pm start Wargaming (Rm53) MHS Swimming * (pool) Drama (Burrell Theatre) JRE
PM - 4pm start Chess (Rm 9) Mr Menadue
PM - 4pm start High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ
PM - 4pm start

Co-Curricular Clubs and Activities - Summer Term 2021

Cookery -  'Bake for the Weekend' takeaway cookery kit (MAT) 



 

 

 

 

 

4th Year 5th Year Lower Sixth Upper Sixth

Monday AM Girl Choristers (Chapel) Girl Choristers (Chapel) Girl Choristers (Chapel) Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2 Chem Intervention Club Week A only - TLC - (lab 14) Charity Committee NSK and HA Steps - Student Magazine 1.20pm (Careers Room)

Lunch 2 5th Year Vocal Group  (M6) MDP Careers - Week A (SFC) and Week B (Gallery) NSK U6th Band (TAH) GC

PM - 4pm start Homework club (Library) Homework club (C0) High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

PM - 4pm start Football (Fields/Astro) ACB SLSGB Beach Lifeguard course (Room 17) DJM Online History Film Club (Teams) 4.30pm -5.30pm Online History Film Club (Teams) 4.30pm -5.30pm

PM - 4pm start High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ ECO (Teams) FLT U6 Vocal Group (M1) GC

PM - 4pm start ECO (Teams) FLT Online History Film Club (Teams) 4.30pm -5.30pm Football (Fields/Astro) GDH ECO (Teams) FLT
PM - 4pm start Rounders (Fields) SJN ECO (Teams) FLT Army Fitness (Fields) JW Fitness Suite

PM - 4pm start Art Studio Time (Art studio 2) Cricket (SBA nets) cricket staff

PM - 4pm start Swimming * (pool) JLR

PM - 4pm start Art Studio Time (Art studio 1)

PM - 4pm start Army fitness (Fields) ALO

Tuesday AM Girl Choristers (Chapel) Girl Choristers (Chapel) Girl Choristers (Chapel) Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2 Volleyball (SBA) DJS L6 Vocal Group (M1) MDP Amnesty (Teams) JCW

Lunch 2 Amnesty (Room 62) JCW

PM - 4pm start Homework club (Library) Homework club (C0) L6 Vocal  Band (TAH) AP High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

PM - 4pm start High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ DT - Modelling and making (Workshops) LRC L6 Geology Practical Skills (Room 8) JHO Tennis (Courts)
PM - 4pm start Cricket (fields/SBA) cricket staff High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ
PM - 4pm start Basketball (SBA) LS Rugby (Fields) TME Fitness Suite
PM - 4pm start Studio Time (Art studio 1) Studio Time (Art studio 3) Tennis (Courts) SJN
PM - 5pm start Squash (Courts) TS

Wednesday AM Girl Choristers (Chapel) Girl Choristers (Chapel) Girl Choristers (Chapel) Girl Choristers (Chapel)
AM
AM

Lunch 1
Lunch 2 Drama (Burrell Theatre) BTO

PM - 4pm start Homework club (Library) Homework club (C0) High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

PM - 4pm start High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ Wargaming (Rm 17) MHS Badminton (SBA) Badminton (SBA)

PM - 4pm start Swimming * (pool) High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

PM - 4pm start Fitness Suite Fitness Suite

PM - 4pm start Football (Fields/Astro) GDH and AW

Evening Aspiring Healthcare Professionals (Online) SEF 7.30pm start Aspiring Healthcare Professionals (Online) SEF 7.30pm start Aspiring Healthcare Professionals (Online) SEF 7.30pm start Aspiring Healthcare Professionals (Online) SEF 7.30pm start

Thursday AM Girl Choristers (Chapel) Girl Choristers (Chapel) Girl Choristers (Chapel) Girl Choristers (Chapel)

Lunch 1 4th Year Band (TAH) MH

Lunch 1
Lunch 2 Critical Thinking (Room 85) ERS Volleyball (LAM)

Lunch 2 Sixth Form Blog (Careers Room) AS Sixth Form Blog (Teams) AS

PM - 4pm start Homework club (Library) Homework club (C0) High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ

PM - 4pm start 4th Year Vocal Group (M1) MH DT - Modelling and making (Workshops) CHB Fitness Suite Athletics (Fields)

PM - 4pm start High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ Athletics (Fields)

PM - 4pm start Drama (Burrell Theatre) BTO Athletics (Fields) Life Class until 6pm (Art dept) DJM. Year group rotation

PM - 4pm start Athletics (Fields) Badminton (SBA) LNO Study Habits (84) ERS

PM - 4pm start Cricket Match (Week B) Life Class until 6pm (Art dept) DJM. Year group rotation

PM - 4pm start Life Class until 6pm (Art dept) DJM. Year group rotation

PM - 4pm start Badminton (SBA) LNO

PM - 4pm start Fashion Design (Studio 3) DAG

PM - 5pm start Badminton (SBA) LNO Squash (courts)

Friday AM 5th Year Band (TAH) MDP

Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 1
Lunch 2 Coding Club (C0) JJK week A, ALO Week B 20+ Questions Maths Club (Rm 7) MED/BVH Supra-Curricular Club (C3) ELC

Lunch 2 Young Enterprise - all welcome (Room 81) CT & JMW Medical Pathways (B4) SEF

PM - 4pm start Homework club (Library) Homework club (C0) Hockey (Astro) DJS Fitness Suite
PM - 4pm start Tennis (courts) until 5.30pm Tennis (courts) until 5.30pm
PM - 4pm start
PM - 4pm start High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ High Performance Fencing - invite only. LRJ
PM - 4pm start

Notes:

Swimming * Please email for interest to sportsadmin@truroschool.com 
Sports Clubs that begin at 5pm will run until 5.50pm

Lunchtime 1, eat from 12.05pm - 12.30pm then club will run from 12.35pm – 1.05pm
Lunchtime 2, eat from 12.55pm - 1.20pm then club will run from 1.25pm – 1.55pm.
Lunch 1 is for 1st and 2nd years except Thursdays when it is for 1st and 4th years.

Co-Curricular Clubs and Activities - Summer Term 2021

Feel Good Food'  and 'Fresh is best' Cookery Clubs, 4 - 5.30 in the cookery school.  A course of 9 lessons learning how to make nutritious meals from fresh ingredeints. £72 for a course of 
lessons to include all ingredients and takeaway containors for a meal for four.To reserve a place please email cookeryclubs@truroschool.com by Monday 19th April.Bake for the weekend' takeaway cookery kit, available to collect from the cookery school from 3.45 on a Friday. A kit of everything you need to make a delicious bake or cake for the family at 
home over the weekend, including all the weighed ingredeints, a recipe and a link to a step-by-step cookery video on moodle to watch to learn how to make it! £72 for a course of 9 kits. To 





 

Truro School Cafe is back open for all your coffee and croissant, latte and 

lunch or tea and cake needs!  We are now open to parents and visitors all 

day, from 0845 until 1530. Our other news is that we now have a new range 

of lovely gifts and cards including St Eval candles, Sophie Allport notebooks 

and ceramics, Origin Coffee and Cornish Tea available to buy from the 

cookery school café - perfect for those last minute forgotten birthdays and 

wedding anniversaries! We are also delighted to have teamed up with ‘The 

Flower Hut’ from Stithians and have bunches of fresh locally grown Cornish 

ßowers and plants available from Wednesday to Friday, or to pre-order for 

collection on any day. Aly, Muffy, Maria and Aj can't wait to see you all again 

-  there is SO much to catch up on!   

 

TRURO SCHOOL CAFÉ  
OPEN

Truro School Cafe Open term time - Monday - Friday 0845 - 1530 


